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CANADIANS ARE 
EQUAL OF ANY

FIRST PICTURE OF THE RUINS OF BRUSSELS
WORLD'S EXHIBITION AFTER THE CONFLAGERATION CRIPPEN’S PLAN 

TO END HIS LIFi
$

WORK OF 
THE SCHOOLS 

RESUMED

WELCOME 
TO LAURIER 

AT NELSON

Dominion Soldiers 
Win Praise of Eng- 

glish Paper

Tell Tale Note F< 
In Pocket By 

Dew

iWARM WELCOME 
FOR QUEEN’S OWN

“COULD NOT STAND 
HORROR OF IT’

Good Attendance at Opening 
Day of vthe City 

Classes

Decorations and Illuminations 
in British Columbia Town 

in His Honor
* General M MtKenzie a Visitor to 

Aldershot-Maritime 
Is Drury Lane Offic

ial—New Zealand Steamer 
Line Service May Include 
Canada

Sensational Evidence by Englis 
Detective in London Cote 
Today—LeNeve Likely to b 
Proceeded Against as Accès 
sory But Murder is Charg 
Against both

Ci

Girl
MORE THAN 500 NEW MIDNIGHT SPEECH

%

Possible That Grade XII Will be 
Continued, Judging From Out
look Today—Some Changes in 
the Teaching Staff After tioli-

Sir Wilfrid Addresses a Cheering 
Crowd From his Carriage—In- 
terntaional Delegation to Inter
view Him Today—Will Speak at 
Two Assemblages

FTime»' Special Cables
London, Aug. 29—The Queen's Own 

Rifles are now in camp at Aldershot. The 
Express says the visit of Canada’s crack 
regiment is an event of real imperial sig
nificance. It assures the Queen’s Own 
the warmest welcome.

The Standard regards the event as a 
further step towards that federation for 
purposes of defence whereon the future 
security of the empire must. depend. It 
says that the Canadians are born soldiers, 
that Paarderburg proved they required 
only some additional training to become 
the equal of any soldiers in the world.

A drumhead service was held on Sun
day morning in the camp. Several hun
dred visitors were present. General Colin 
Mackenzie later talked with Col. Pellatt

Times' Special CableWANTED TO KNOW WHO WON
JEFFRIES-JOHNSON FIGHT

!BACK FROM THE DEAD “I cannot stand the horror 
go through every night any 
longer, and as I see nothing to
night ahead and money has 
come to an end I have made up 
my mind to jump overboard to
night. I know I have spoiled 
your life, but I (there were two 
I’s) hope some day you can 
learn to forgive me. ’ ’

“Last words of love.
“Yours H.

days
Chicago, Aug. 29—There ie joy in the 

home of George Jagemann, where 
gloom reigned a few hours ago, for 
Miss Lena Jageman, the daughter who 
had been mourned as one of the vic
tims of the Grand Trunk wreck, near 
Durand, Mich., is on her way to Chic- 

her parents that she is

With the attendance well up to the 
standard, few changes in the teaching ; 
staff, and every one of the staff present, ! 
the public schools of the city re-opened I 
this morning after the summer vacation. 
Today there was room in every school forj 
all the pupils to be admitted, but, many 
more will .be coming in for sometime, and 
there may be a little ovéï-crowding in 
some of the buildings.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. "27—Nelson received 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight with enthus
iastic acclaim. The church bells rang, 
bands played, whistles shrilled, torches 
flared, rockets shot heavenward, and the 
streets were canopied with electric illum
inations, while the business houses and 
residences were hung with colored Chinese 
lanterns. A procession formed through 
the town and, addressing the cheering 
crowd from his carriage at midnight, the 
premier expressed his appreciation of the 
magnificent reception accorded.

The premier and party spent the day on 
the Canadian Pacific steamer on the voy
age from Arrowhead to West Robson, 
through the Kootenay Lake district. Sir 
Wilfrid, speaking from the bridge briefly 
to gatherings at Halcyon Springs, 
Nakusp and Arrow Park landings. 1 The 
atmosphere was impenetrable with dense 
smoke from the big bush fires in Washing
ton state. It was impossible a portion of 
the time to see the distance of: the deck. 
Through Lower Arrow Lake the vessel 
was guided by tWo searchlights installed 
at her prow.

"I am willing to receive the goods of 
our good American friends under equitable 
conditions,” said the premier, speaking 
from the boat at Nakusp, "but I object 
to their supplying 
lakes with this suffocating smoke.”

Hon. A. W. Graham, minister of rail
ways, will leave the party at Winnipeg on 
the return journey, and proceed to Pas 
Mission. Here he will review the plans 
for the construction of the bridge over 
the Saskatchewan river, the contract for 
which was awarded to Mackenzie & Mann, 
and proceed on a trip of inspection over a 
portion of the proposed road for the pro
jected Hudson Bay railway. The minis
ter further purposes visiting Hudson 
Bay next year, with the purpose of decid
ing further on harbor arrangements either 
at Nelson or Churchill.

The government proposes to push the 
construction of the railway, having re
ceived intimations that in addition to the 
possibilities for the fishing industry there 
are evidences of a deposit of coal and 
copper which warrant exploitation, 
reports will be fully investigated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rest here Sun
day and Monday morning will meet an in
ternational delegation from Portland and 
Spokane, the chambers of commerce and 
boards of trade of East and West Koote
nay, urging the opening up of the Colum
bia river to navigation between West 
Robson and the international boundary. 
The premier will also address a gathering 
of school children on the water from a 
barge at Nelson, and speak at a night 
mesa greeting Sunday.

Marry Lynch, home After Survey Trip in Woods, 
Met Ranger Who Had Not Heard Result of the 
Battle—far from Hum of Life in City

ago to 
alive.

So impossible did it seem that the 
young woman was a till alive after her 
father had gone to Durand and identi
fied the body 
that of his daughter, that the first tele
gram from Toronto in which Miss 
Jagemann said she ‘ had escaped 
injury did not reassure the parents, 
and yesterday two more messages came 
from her in re^ly t° the, anxious in
quiries Mid the last 6Be announced that 

follow immediately herself.

assure

JAfter three long months spent in the through the woods, but Mr. Lynch relates 
wilderness of the northern woods, of this the joy of one unique human being who 
province and those of a scantily settled received them with overwhelming gladness 
portion of Quebec, Harry Lynch, an en- *u little rustic abode miles from hu- 

, ... TT x- « man habitation. He was evidently a for-gineenng student at, the U. N. B„ return- ^ ;raDger wh6 had ^en in the woods
ed on Saturday to hia^ home in Paradise for Bome tin,e> and he apparently had in- 
Row. Mr. Lynch has been a member of clin allions towards a sporting life, for his 
a survey party sent out by the ;St. John first greeting was: “Say, fellows, how did 
Rivçr Commission, and during the three that fight come off?” Alter a little ques- 
montbg which he passed away, 'from the .tioning, the survey party’came to under- 
bqunds of civilization, has had experiences stand that the “fight” was the Johnson- 
which fall not to the lot of the majority. Jeffries encounter, and the forester was 

The country in Which the party to greatly chagrined to learn the result, 
which he was attached, phased through, The surveyors met a party of fire rang- 
is wild and unsettled, they saw but little era, who. on seeing them approach, be- 
to remind them of their «tir life untflr tapie,filled with joy at'*be„|i«kt oi human 
a very few daye ago, Their trip was over tarings, and they also inquired eagerty lor 
little used trails in (he forest, and along news of the outer world, 
streams, where the only living creatures Mr. Lynch went to Bkyswater on Sat- 

Son of Rev. C. W. Hamilton Gets to.£e K*n were bird» or wild animals urday, and when college reopens will prob-
They met but few people while travelling ably , resume his. studies.

of one of the dead as
London, Aug. 29—Immediately Jnd 

Marsham took his seat today on the Bo 
Stfreet court. Dr. 
woman entered

Up to the present the number of per
mits for primary entrance totalled above 
the 500 mark, with Winter street in the 
lead, but it is probable that the figures j 
will be increased in the next few days, ! 
as the people return from their summer j 
homes.

marches and battalion drill nothing is yet Supt. Bridges said this morning that it 
^gttlod on. was possible that grade XII would be con-

The men are delighted with the cordi- tiBUed this >'ear. »« the ntlfdbér in grade 
ality of their reception and quite pleased A1 was no greater than last year, so that 
with the arrangement of the camp. The there would be accommodation for those 

«only hitch occurred in Liverpool where who wished to attend, All the grades
9 were filled this morning.

More changes than the following may 
be recorded today in the teaojiipg staffs, 
but up- to the present the1 dnly transfers 
have been: W. H. Parlee resuming his 
position as principal of Victoria school; 
S. H. Warrell returning to the High , 
School, grade IX and J. -F. Shea, taking, 
the principalship of St. Peter's.
K—'Take in add scholar 

Speaking in the Cathedral yesterday 
morning, His Lordship Bishop Casey an
nounced the re-opening of the schools and 

'urged upon parents and guardians the 
duty of seeing that the children attended, 
and on time.

Cripjpen and'the LeNei 
the ‘éoerti Crippen 

moustache looked fifeririy, grown and g re 
plainly visible in, his stubb 

beard. Miss LeNeve had a heavy- bit 
veil which she raised on facing the magi 
trate.

Both were gtiarged wtih the wilful 
der of Belle Elmore, and LeNeve 
further' charged with well-knowing thaj 
Crippen had, committed the murder, am 
did receive, comfort and maintain Crippen

Travers Humphreys, prosecuting attor 
ney, said far as the evidence was compldt 
ed at the present time it pointed as t'aj 
as LeNeve was concerned, to,the secom 
of the charges. Without saying at th< 
present time that t herê iras not some evt 
dence against ; Le Neve of being concernée 
in the wilful * murder of Ôrippéh’s ywif§j 
the evidence ratbgr pointed to her' haying 
been an accessory ..after the fact'/

All that Mr. Humphreys proposed tc 
hear today was formal-evidence of tile ar 
rest. Then he would ask (qr a remand ol 
eight days.
Dr. Crippen and Le Neva were cahn and 
collected and listened intently to the pro
ceedings. They leaned on the dock rail! 
quite at their ease.

Inspector Dew, being called, gave an a<* 
count of the arrest on the S.S. Montrose. 
On Crippen was found a card on which 
he had written:

“I cannot stand the horror I go through 
every night any longer, and as I see no
thing tonight ahead and money has coma 
to and end I have made up my mind to 
jump overboard tonight. I know I have 
spoiled your life, but I I( there were two 
I’s) hope some day you can learn to for
give me. ”

respecting the training of the regiment for 
the coming week. Beyond a few route

«

hairs wereshe would

NEW BRUCKER 
TO BE SECRETARY OF 
SmTMMSYMU

z
the customs officers examined all the lug
gage, causing a delay. Considerable duty 

■ was demanded on mesa stores.
' K. U. Court, formerly of Canada Illus
trated, has been appointed, London . 
ager of the Dominion Trust Company.
Marries Montreal Girl

f
i

man-

i Appointment—Ml. Allison Prin-

DISCOVERS VACCINE
oar mountains and—J ames Glover, musical director of Drury 

Lane theatre was married in Westminster MRS. JAMES HOPKINS
DEAD AT A6E OF 73

-, IT;

cathedral on Saturday to Kathleen Col
lins, of Montreal.

Surrey beat Leicester at cricket on Sat
urday by an innings tad 118 runs, Mid
dlesex beat Hants nh! innings and 44. The 
Lancashire end North Hants match waa 
drawn. NottoHfchwn beat Gloucester by 
three wickets.

John .Rogers and Co.’s Liverpool cable 
Saturday states that recent prices by wire 
were well maintained in Birkenhead and 
in fact a slight improvement was shown.
There was a good undertone in the busi
ness and everything changed hands at the 
following prices:—Canadian cattle from
13 1-4 to 14 cents; ranch cattle from 11 1-2 Last autumn a committee from the head 
to 12 1-4 cents a pound. office of the National Chapter of Canada,

The monetary Times estimate of the of the Imperial order of the Daughters of 
amount of continental capital invested in ] the Empire, and the Children of the Em- 
Canada is believed here to be much too j pire, made a tour through the west and 
«mall- i organized eighteen new chapters. During

The board of agriculture’s order in con- September thiâ year, a committee is to bo 
naction with the outbreak of cattle disease sent eastward to Montreal, Sherbrooke, 
in Yorkshire has been revoked. Quebec, Moncton, Amherst, Truro, Hali-

The Church of England bi-centenary in fax, Yarmouth, New Glasgow, Sydney, 
Halifax is the subject of two articles by St. John's, Newfoundland, Pictou, Char- 
Rev. C. W. Vernon in the "Guardian,” lottetown .and Summerside, P. E.' I., St. 
and the “Treasury,”. John, Fredericton and Chatham for the

In the course of another interview, Sir purpose of forming new chapters and visit- 
* James Whitney says: “I hope I am wrong ing those already established.

in expressing a fear that there are people The order seeks to da a woman's part in 
in-Britain whose first object is to maintain creating among the children and in the 
free trade and not the empire.” schools the spirit of patriotism which the

Naval Conference and the Imperial Press 
Conference aroused among the men. There 
are now 125 chapters in Canada alone, be
sides members in the West Indies and 
among the British bom women in the 
United States.

AS A CANCER CURE> ir
Sackviie, N. B., Aug, 28-H. H. Hamil

ton, son of Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Salis
bury, has been appointed secretary of the 
Y. M. C- A. in St. Catharine*, Ont., and j 
will take up his new duties early in Sep
tember. For some time Mr.* Hamilton has 
been seer ‘ ctary with the association in 
ChaHottetown, P; E. ligand and Paris, 
Ont. Mr. Hamilton was graduated from 
Mount Allison College in 1903.

J. Hale Strong, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, but now of Toronto, has 
been spending a few days in town.

William H. Coleïnan, M. A., who a few 
years ago served a year on the staff of 
Mount Allison Academy, has recently been 
appointed head of the English department 
of the High School in North Adams, Mass: 
Mr. Coleman is a son of Dr. Coleman, of 
Moncton, and is a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity.

A. Wyman Doe, B. A., now of Buffalo, 
but formerly a well known student at 
Mount Allison University, recently won. 
some more athletic honors in Buffalo, 
when he competed in the Y. M. C. A. 
meet. He got away with first place in the 
running broad jump, going a distance of 22 
feet 6% inches. He had to compete again.it 
several men to whom generous handicap 
allowances had been given, one having no 
less kthan twenty-four inches, but Mr. Doe 
succeeded m defeating them all. Mr. Doe, 
who is employed by the Thomas Motor 
Company, is certainly having plenty of 
athletic exercise these days. He is playing 
football with the Argyles, running under 
the colors of the Nomads, and playing 
cricket with the Buffalo Cricket Club.

Writing to a Sackville man from Vic
toria, B. C., where the Methodist general 
conference is in session, James.M. Palmer, 
principal of Mount Allison Academy, says: 
There is a very large number of delegates 
in attendance. The weather has been very 
fine, but I have seen nothing to make me 
dissatisfied with the east. Certainly no 
Sackville farmers should make any change 
of domicile.”

Dr. P.K. Gilman, Manila Surgeon 
Announces Fruit of Three, 
Years’-Work

Resident of British Settlement 
Near Sackville—Lobster Season 
Exceptionally GoodDOMING HERE TO 

FORM A CHAPTER 
OF EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

- '■

I
San Francisco, Cat, Aug. 29—Cancer' 

the disease which has baffled medical 
science for years, may be conquered at 
last. Dr. P. K. Gilman, of Oakland, pro
fessor of surgery in the Philippine Medi
cal School and surgeon in chief of the 
Philippine General Hospital at Manila, be
lieves he has discovered a vaccipe which 
will stop the ravages of the dread dis
ease.

With this
twenty cases in Manila. In his laborato
ries there he has been working for three 
years on his discovery and is now ready 
to give to the world the finit of his la
bors. He has prepared an article for pub
lication in the Journal of Science, a medi
cal and scientific of the United States, 
in which the details of the cure will be 
made public.

Dr. Gilman has been asked to dem
onstrate his discovery before the Royal 
California Institute at Havana. He has 
bçen in communication with Dr. Simon 
Flexner, director of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, in New York city, which was estab
lished for the study and cure of cancer, 
and Dr. Flexner is greatly interested in 
the discovery.

In perfecting this vaccine Dr. Gilman 
was assisted by Dr. A. F. Coca, pathol
ogist in the Bureau of Science at Manila. 
Vaccine has never been resorted to be
fore, surgery and electricity being the 
only known methods of curing the disease.

Dr. Gilman was born in Oakland and 
was graduated from the Oakland public 
schools. He received a degree from Ice
land Stanford University in 1901 and 
finished a three years’ course at John 
Hopkins in 1905. He recently returned 
to his home in Oakland on board the trails 
port Logan, on a six months’ leave of 
absence.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 
At British settlement yesterday there pas
sed away Mrs. James Hopkins, a well 
known resident . of that place, 
had been ill but a short time. She 
seventy-three years of age. Prior to her 
marriage to Mr. Hopkins, she was Mrs. 
Duncan. She is survived by her husband 
and grown-up family.

In Main street Baptist church last even
ing a large congregation listened to an ad
dress by Rev. Yoman H. Shahbaz, Baptist 
clergyman, who labors as missionary among 
his own people, Persians.

Before Judge Emmerson in Dorchester, 
on Friday, final accounts were passed in 
the estate of Geo. K. Etter, and in the caes 
of the estate of the late Nathan G. Bul- 
mer, letters 
granted to Mrs. Jessie C. Bulmer, and 
Alex A. Bulmar; Copp & McCord, proc
tors.

i The best catch of lobsters in eight sea
sons in Botsford Parish, is the way this 
season’s catch was described on Saturday 
by Edwin Spencer, who was in Sackville 
on his way to Rumford Centre, Maine. 
The catch was not only large, but the lob
sters generally were above average size. 
Mr. Spencer said that in twenty-seven 
years in business he had never seen lar
ger lobsters. The fishermen had done ex
ceptionally well, a number of them reap
ing large profits.

She,
was

The

vaccine Dr. Gilman has cured
Last words of love.
Yours H.”
“On board the Megantic Crippen askedt 

Dew to let him see, but not speak to the 
Le Neve woman. I do not know ho 
tilings may go,” said Crippen, “they ma 
go all right or they may go all wrong, 
she has been my only comfort for the last 
three years.

“Dew said he did speak to Le Neve 
to see what she had to say. Crippen 
Le Neve afterwards.

Crippen, on Dew stating this, leaned for
ward and spoke to Mr. Newton, his coun
cil, who, cross-examining Dew, asked if 
the prisoners were arrested by Dew on 
July 31. Dew replied they were really1 
arrested by the Canadian police. Dew/ 
replying to Mr. Newton, also said the pris-, 
oners bad given absolutely no trouble.

The prisoners were remanded for eight 
days. Mr. Newton’s request to be allowed 
to see the depositions was refused.

Solicitor Newton says that Dr. Crippen 
and Miss Le Neve are confident and happy,, 
as to the issue to their troubles. Cumpeii 
told Mr. Newton, “T confessed t
admitted nothing. Since that IflCfnent^onfl 
the Montrose, when the police officer*®' 
hand fell on my shoulder I have vehement
ly and strenuously affirmed that I know of 
no crime and have taken

,.~n: ;

;of administration were

sawNew Steamer Service GERMAN POLICEMAN
ARRESTED THE CZAR

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 29—Arrange
ments have been concluded with the 
Union Steamship Company for a subsidiz
ed mail service to San Francisco via Pa- 

¥ peete. The government desire to obtain 
n Vancouver service and Canada has been 
asked to send tenders. If a Vancouver 
service is established the San Francisco 
contract, if satisfactory, will probably be 
extended with Wellington as the terminal 
port here.

Gla

Berlin, Aug. 29—The Czar of all the 
Russians has been arrested by a German 
policeman, according to a story printed by 
the Tageblatt. Emperor Nicholas, with a 
grand duke, slipped across the frontier 
incognito, according to the story. During 
their stay at Wolf’s Garten they entered 
a park, the use of which is forbiddeu to 
the public. They were arrested by a gen
darme. Taking their predicament as a 
joke, they went to the police station and 
were discovered.

They were finally released with pro
found apologies presented by officials 
ranging in rank' from the policeman to 
ministers and ambassadors. The latest 
photograph of the Czar, however, is in the 
possession of the police.

LOEB AFTER DUTY ON
EXPENSIVE VIOLINS

New York, Aug. 29—Collector William 
Ix>eb, Jr., lias learned of a new method 
to defraud the government of customs 
duties. Information has been laid before 
him showing that in the last fifteen years 
fully 50 violins brought to this country by 
virtuosos as “tools of trade” and admitted 
duty free, have since been sold at prices 
ranging from $1.500 to $10,000 apiece.

The customs duty on violins is 45 per 
cent, ad valorem, and the collector estim
ates that the loss to the government will 
approximate $00,000. He has hopes through 
the catalogues of well known instruments, 
which are everywhere kept by dealers, of 
tracing most of the instruments recently 
imported.

CYCLISTS SEND THREE
RECORDS TO SMASH

sgow. Aug. 29—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 732 cattle on offer. Prices 
are as follows: Prime steers, 14 cents; 
iiirrent. 13 to 13%; secondary and ranch
ers, 12% to 13 cents; bulls 13 to 13% cents 
u pound. Salt Lake City, Aug. 39—At a benefit 

meeting last night three world's bicycle 
records were broken.

E. A. Pye of Australia rode three miles 
unpaeed in 6.09 1-5, breaking the record 
of 6.18.

Ray F. Due of Los Angeles rode two- 
thirds of a mile against time, motor paced 
in 55 seconds, breaking the record of 58 
3-5 seconds.

S. IT. Wilcox of Salt Lake City rode a 
quarter, of a mile, motor paced trial 
against the record of 20 seconds. He made 
the distance in 19 seconds.

TEN EYCK, JR. WINS 
SWIMMING RACE 

FROM A CHAMPION

BRITISH CRUISER
TO COLLECT INDEMNITY

part in
“During my voyage to Canada on the 

Montrose f had not the slightest suspic
ion that J was watched. No word, 
hint that Miss Le Neve and myself 
known reached me. Not until Inspector 
Dew boarded the vessel off Father Point 
did we know we had been pursued 
hundreds of miles of land and water. The 
arrest came like a thunder-clap. I could 
not at tirât realize that I was a prisoner.”

none.”

May Yohe Stricken no
wereKingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29—The Brit

ish cruiser Scylla has gone to Honduras 
to collect indemnity for the murder of 
three Jamaicans, recently committed by 
Hondurans, and to protect the British tur
tle fishermen on the Honduran coast.

SALT PALACE PREY OF 
FLAMES; LOSS $25,000

San Francisco, Aug. 29—May Yolie, the 
former musical comedy star, the wife of 
Lord Francis Hope and of Maj. Putnam 
Bradlee Strong, has been stricken with 
paralysis while singing one of her old songs 
in a cheap cafe in this city.

over
_ Boston. Aug. 29- (Special)—James K. 
Ten Eyck. Jr., who has been coaching the 
rowing club this summer, won a mile pro
fessional swimming race here on Sul unlay 
at the Britannic club meet from William 
Donovan of Boston, professional champion 
of New England.

Ten Eyck took the lend at the start 
and held it throughout, winning by thirty 
feet with plenty of reaerve. The time 
fust, being 27 minutes and fifty seconde.

Salt Lake City. Aug. 29—Salt Palace, a 
structure built of salt, and one of the 
scenic features of Salt Lake City, was de
stroyed by fire today, entailing a loss of

CART. ALEXANDER G.
MacLEAN OFP.E. I. 

PASSED AWAY TODAY

(Associated Press.)
London, Eng.. Aug. 29—Both Hawley H. 

Crippen and Clara Ethel Le Neve, hie 
typiat. were accused of the murder of Belle 

Salt Palace had been used for a number Elmore, the former's wife, in the formal 
of years as an amusement resort ami its charge read to them in the Bow street 
bicycle saucer track was one of the finest police court today.
of its kind in the world. I (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 825,000.

£XX A
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Aug. 29—(Spec

ial)—Captain Alexander C. MacLean, of 
the Hteamer Northumberl-rid, plying be
tween Pictou and Charlottetown, died to
day, aged aeventy-one. He was born in 
Richibiicto and followed the sea for sixty 

J yen 1*8. lb* was connected with almost every 
i line on the const in various capacities; he 

had been a pilot between St. John and 
Dighy, on the St. I^awrence route, Mag-, 
dnlenes, and other places. He waa several 
times in the service of the ( ha riot t et own 
Steam Navigation Co. and for the last 
twenty-five years he continuously, being 
pilot, mate and captain of their ktenmers.

; He was a daring, skilful and popular

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
The following calendar for the 

w’eek has been specially compiled for the 
guidance of the people by the Times 
reporter:

The trial of James Carleton for lese 
inajeste will be continued.

Several more aldermen will prove an 
alibi.

The Globe wil relap.se into its former 
pessimistic mood.

Premier Hazen will not he at home to 
persons who want to talk about the coun
try roads.

A strenuous effort will be made to close 
the holes in Germain street.

The fountain on King Square will give 
off a worse odor than it did last week.

1437 persons will try to get free passes 
to the exhibition.

The machine at city hall will give free 
lessons in the use of machines in paring 
streets.

$1,213 wil be spent in work on the streets 
that will have to be done over again when 
there are enough funds.

Premier Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
and John E. Wilson. M. P. P.. will try to 
dig up some work for their Public Utilities 
Commission.

The tax colectors will have a busy week.

A FLORAL OFFERING.
The Tinier new reporter received this 

morning a large bouquet of dahlias, asteis 
and other bloomers, as a token of z egard 
from the residents of Mount Pleasant. He 
has staid away from that locality all sum
mer, and such consideration, on the part 
of a reporter, in the words of the deputa
tion, ‘is ns rare as it is delightful.” At Kansas ( ity. Mo.. Aug. 29—M ith 324 victories to his credit out of a total of 
lhe same time, the deputation added if he 331 matvI,e#; Frank Gotvh llaa decided to q lit wrestling. In a letter to a local sport- 

i i . • , , mg writer the champion declares that lie his all the money lie needs and that he has"ould go up some time and say a word grown t,red of the game. Gotch's letter reads:
about the had behaviour of thoughtless “There will be nothing for me in the wrestling game any more. I am a profea- 
yoaths passing that way on Sunday, the sional farmer now. and I am going to stick to that the rest of my life. I have all the
intrusion might be pardoned—for once. money I need and am tired of wrestling. This goes. I am through for ever.’*

present BOTCH WILL WRESTLE NO MORE; 
324 WINS IN 331 MATCHES

newTHE
FlHt". ’*!** WEATHER

Î/ Light to moder
ate winds, fine to
day and on Tues
day,
change in temper
ature.
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